The police are currently
recruiting for their Volunteer
Cadet Scheme.
The application lines are open
until Friday 15th November for
Year 12 students.
The scheme will start in April
2020 and gives a great insight
into what the Force does as well
as giving students a chance to
build confidence and personal
responsibility.

Potential Medics
This is a really good local
opportunity to offer young people
information about medical life.
It is aimed at Year 12 students who
are considering a career in medicine.
Application forms are available from
Mr Cooke

Reading Scholars Application Deadline - 8th November 2019
Ahead of half-term next week (or perhaps for some schools it's this week), I just wanted to remind you that the
deadline for applications to the University of Reading's flagship widening participation programme for Year 12
students, the Reading Scholars, is fast approaching –
Consisting of three one day events and a four day residential, the Reading Scholars will give your students an insight
into the Higher Education environment, experience a range of academic sessions within their chosen strand (13
strands in total, including three new ones for this year - Architecture, Education, and Film, Theatre and Television), and
the opportunity to receive mentoring support from one of our current students studying a subject related to their strand.
All costs for your students are covered by us, including travel, food and refreshments, and accommodation
during the residential. The Reading Scholars is particularly beneficial to those considering applying to the
University of Reading due to the following benefits for those completing the programme:
Guaranteed conditional offer or invite to interview if applying to University of Reading
Two grade drop on most courses where made an offer from the University of Reading
If University of Reading offer is firm choice, can apply for £1000 Reading Scholars bursary in first year
Please follow the following link for more informationhttps://www.reading.ac.uk/web/files/ta/Reading_Scholars_brochure.pdf?dm_i=4R68,8LZL,1RMCJS,WDPG,1

We are emailing regarding a 2-day taster course for
year 11-13 students who aspire to study dentistry at
university. The course provides students with a realistic
experience of life at dental school by integrating a
seminar style approach with a combination of key
practical clinical exercises.
Please find key details below:
Date: January 11th-12th 2020
Time: 9.30am-4pm both days
Venue: University of East London (Stratford)
Price: £120 (inclusive of both days)
Attached to this email is the poster for the event. If this
could be distributed amongst students that would be
greatly appreciated.
We also encourage you to visit our
website: http://www.londonschoolofdentistry.co.uk

Preparation for Medical School Applications
Mastering the Interview Process: Medical School Interviews in Liverpool Wed 18th December
2019

Since launching during 2016 and founded by the award winning Dr. Baptiste, portfolio GP,
we have delivered many courses with our interview course one of our most popular
courses.
If you are applying to medical school for the next academic year you might want to find out
more about this event! Speak to Mr Cooke if you are interested.
Students will practice answering questions via interview stations with doctors and medical
students from the University of Liverpool. Early bird tickets are £15 and spaces are limited.
Follow the link below for more information and bookingshttps://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/mastering-the-interview-process-medical-school-interviews-tickets-76953639407

Management Degree Apprenticeships
Interested in a career in management? Follow the link below to find out about degree apprenticeships at
McDonald’s

https://people.mcdonalds.co.uk/early-careeropportunities/management-degree-apprenticeshipprogramme/programme/?utm_source=email&utm_medium=email&ut
m_campaign=client+mailing

Access to Leeds University Scheme
What is Access to Leeds?
The Access to Leeds scheme allows us to identify students who have the potential to succeed at the
university but who may not be able to demonstrate their talents through grades alone.
Eligible applicants who receive an offer from the University also receive an Access to Leeds
offer up to two A level grades (or equivalent) below their standard offer.
For example, AAA is reduced to ABB.

The Access to Leeds alternative offer is conditional on the applicant making the University of Leeds
their firm choice and successfully completing the Access to Leeds module.
This module focuses on the development of essential study skills and provides an opportunity to
complete work for the academic department the student hopes to study with. Further
information on the module can be found here.
A summary of the scheme is available in our brochure, which can be downloaded
from our website.

Access to Leeds University Scheme
Eligibility
Students must meet at least 2 of the following criteria, be a Home/UK student and applying to a full-time
undergraduate course at the University of Leeds to be eligible to apply for the scheme.







First generation of their family to go to university
Attend a school achieving below the national average at GCSE (Attainment 8 score) in the year which they sat
the qualification - check this here
Live in a geographical area with low progression to higher education - check home postcode here
From a household with an annual income of £25,000 or below OR in receipt of the 16-19 bursary fund OR in
receipt of free school meals
Studies disrupted by circumstances in their personal, social or domestic lives
Live in or grew up in public care

Application Deadlines
Access to Leeds applications must be received by the following deadlines:
For Medicine and Dentistry applicants: Wednesday 6th November 2019
For applicants to all other courses: Wednesday 26th February 2020

Deciding on where to apply?
The following link takes you to a comparison website with information
about universities and how they compare
https://www.seeuni.org/University_League_Table_Rankings.aspx

Thinking about a career in law?
Thinking about a career in law? Not sure which firm you’d most like to join? Come along to one of our London Open Days,
and things could become a whole lot clearer.

This is your opportunity to discover who we are and what we do. To experience our friendly, welcoming culture. To ask
questions. And to get invaluable hints and tips before you apply to any of our schemes – or for a Training Contract.
During the day, you’ll meet our trainees, lawyers and partners. They’ll fill you in on what it’s like to work here. How it feels
to be part of a global firm that’s at the cutting edge of corporate law.
If you like what you hear, this could be the start of an exciting career journey with us. Not least because our Open Days are
a great stepping stone when it comes to making a formal application. (They’re always popular and tend to fill up quickly,
which is why we suggest applying early for a place.)
So, are you ready?
Open Day dates:
20th February 2020
16th April 2020
13th August 2020
Applications close approximately 2 weeks before each Open Day.- follow the link to apply
https://careers.cliffordchance.com/london/what-we-offer/opendays.html?utm_source=email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=client+mailing

